
BlueLuxe Launches Online Store to Offer Handmade Designer Jewelry and
Limoges Boxes

BlueLuxe.com spins-off from ItalyCharms.com to offer genuine handmade jewelry from top
celebrity designers.  Designs are worn by famous celebrities and featured in top fashion
magazines.

(PRWEB) November 27, 2005 -- BlueLuxe is a new online store that has spun off from ItalyCharms.com and
offers a wide variety of handmade jewelry by famous designers.  Much of the jewelry is worn by famous
celebrities and can be seen in top fashion magazines such as Marie Claire, Seventeen, Glamour, InStyle,
Lucky, Modern Bride and more.  Celebrities wearing the designs found at BlueLuxe include Eva Longora of
Desperate Houswives, Kathy Lee Gifford and Geri Ryan.  These are the real items by the real designers, not
imitations.  BlueLuxe has all the latest styles and trends and intends to add new items as they are released by
the designers.  
 
 
 
 Designers offered at BlueLuxe include: Anne Koplik, Ben-Amun, Calico Juno Designs, Catherine Popesco
(La Vie), Flying Lizard, GR Atelier Limoges, Julie Sandlau, La Contessa, Michal Golan, Patrice, Roberta
Chiarella, Sheila Fajl, Sierra, What's in Your Heart, and many more.  
 
 The types of jewelry offered include the latest styles of earrings, bracelets, necklaces and pins.  All items are
100% handcrafted using semi-precious stones and real gold and silver.  Some designers use vintage designs in
creating their jewelry, others are more modern.  Jewelry designs include the use of beads (beaded jewelry),
hammered gold, genuine Swarovski crystals, and other top-quality fashionable materials.
 
 BlueLuxe also offers a wide selection of authentic Limoges Boxes imported directly from the manufacturer
(Atelier d'art de Limoges) in France.  Each and every Limoges Box is guaranteed to be 100% genuine &
handpainted, and comes with a certificate of authenticity and gift box.
 
 BlueLuxe has also launched a news blog (BlueLuxe Jewelry News) to keep you up to date on the latest
jewelry industry trends and items available in their online store.
 
 Customer service is an important issue to BlueLuxe and they aim to ship all orders within 1-2 business day
and are readily available to answer questions via email and phone.  They are also offering gift wrapping for
the holidays.
 
 BlueLuxe has a very strict privacy policy and no information will every be sold or shared with a third-party. 
All transactions are processed via their secure SSL server for ultimate security.
 
 Limoges Boxes can be seen at the Limoges Box Section
 
 To celebrate the launch of their new store, BlueLuxe is offering a minimum 5% discount on every item in
stock at the BlueLuxe Sale Section
 
 Please feel free to visit the brand new BlueLuxe.com
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Gorjana Blossom Hoop Earrings

Finally, some flower-power we can get behind. Sterling silver, 
hoop earrings with cutout flower detail. Post closure. 1.5" 

long.

$115 at shopbop.com

Three Flower Silver Ring

This beautiful silver ring is made by Adina, a jeweler who was 
quickly acknowledged by celebrities such as Demi Moore and 
Debra Messing, and featured on TV shows such as Will and 

Grace, Extra and Boston Public

 $45 at blueluxe.com
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Filigree Medallion Necklace

24kt gold plated 45mm filigree fancy honey quartz briolette 
on a 20 inch 14kt gold-filled rope chain.

$88 at melanieaulddesigns.com

Earthy Gold Hoops

Sheila Fajl Earthy Gold Hoops in 18KT Goldplated Over 
Brass (nickel free).

$95 at blueluxe.com



Ippie Designs Filigree Earrings - Rectangle

Exotically inspired earrings in 18 kt. goldplate over sterling 
silver.

 $45 at bloomingdales.com

Filigree Scroll Pendant Necklace

Julie Sandlau 18K Gold Plated Sterling Silver Filigree Scroll 
Pendant Necklace.

$185 at blueluxe.com
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BlueLuxe.com offers handmade designer jewelry from 
famous designers featured in top fashion magazines and 
worn by many celebrities. You'll find a chic selection of 
earrings, necklaces and more from such favorites as
Ben-Amun, Anne Koplick, Pade Vavra and Wasabi.

10% off all orders through 12/31/06, use code: 
stylebakery 

**for a condensed version without descriptions, visit our quick guide

category: fashion

alloy.com
Not just for teens, this site offers the 
hippest fashions and latest styles at 
super-affordable prices. They offer 
everything from brand-name denim and 
sneakers to screen tees and basics 
including extended sizes and inseams up 
to 37". 
free shipping through 12/31, use code ACTAFF

ardenb.com
Always at the forefront of the season's hot 
trends - at great prices. The site allows you 
to shop by outfit for easy styling tips. 
free shipping on $150+

armaniexchange.com
Giorgio Armani's affordable "street" line is 
an innovative and interchangeable mix of 
separates for men and women. The site's 
StyleFinder selects options for you based 
on your personal style (smooth, cultured, 
confident or relaxed). 

bloomingdales.com
 You can always find the latest trends 

and top fashion picks at this famed store. 
Their vamped up site features trend 
reports, gift guides and a huge selection. 

bluefly.com
 The ultimate outlet for top-quality 

designer accessories (Prada, Kooba, 
Guiseppe Zanotti and more) at up to 75% 
off. You'll often find the same items in 
department stores and boutiques at full 
price. 
$10 off your first order of $100+, use code AFF10 through 10/31/06

boden.com
 The US outpost of this British site offers 

stylishly classic clothes for women, men 
and kids. Witty descriptions written by 
Johnnie Boden accompany the colorful 
selection of apparel, shoes and more. 
10% off plus free shipping and free returns

brooksbrothers.com
This American classic features well-cut 
suits, shirts and coats for men and women 
made with fine quality fabrics. 

buckle.com
Affordably priced casual apparel for 
fashion-conscious young women and men 
from favorite brands like Lucky Brand, 
Kenneth Cole, Roxy, Todd Oldham, 
Rampage and more. 
free shipping on orders over $100
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Sweet-Savings.com is the savvy girl's guide to the best online shopping deals, brought to you by StyleBakery.com. Visit us for the 
latest discounts and money-saving offers from the most stylish and chic sites online. You'll find coupon codes, free shipping deals and 

exclusive sale information for all your favorite clothing, accessory, gift, beauty and home boutiques online.

Disclaimer: Sweet-Savings.com and StyleBakery, Inc. is not responsible for coupon offers or fulfillment which remain the sole 
responsibility of the individual retailer or brand.

Sign up for our weekly Sweet-Savings email highlighting some of the best offers of the week, or sign up for the Sweet-Savings 
newsfeed for daily updates on the hottest deals.

© 2006 StyleBakery, Inc. All rights reserved. No reproductions permitted.
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belle gray

If you're an Angeleno, perhaps you've spotted them:  They run wild on Robertson, live large on
Larchmont, and sail past the likes of you on Sunset. So, what sets them apart? Jewels with
'tude, from Belle Gray. Stock up on your own shedazzle with baubles from Lizzie Scheck 

(seen on SJP)  Emory K.(seen on Lindsay) and Adina (seen on everyone...)

Use code toutie in the memo section for 10% off.

Lizzie Scheck cross, $375.

jennifer kaufman

In Hollywood, photo calls are a blood sport, so the right equipment is crucial: Stars and their
stylists swear by Jennifer Kaufman when they want the edge. Arm yourself with an Anna Dax

diamond cuff bracelet, a Lu Design gold initial ring (handmade expressly for you)   and 
Isharya "Cleopatra" earrings. 

Use code toutie for 10% off

Dare 2 Diamond "Peace" pendant in White or Yellow gold with diamond, $155.

blue luxe

Jewelry regularly featured in Glamour, In Style, and Marie Claire:   Blue Luxe is  where to
find must-have looks from  Sheila Fjal, Ben Amun, Adina,  Wasabi, Flying Lizard, and

more.  Most items rings in under $100.  (Anne Koplick "Anemone" earrings are yours for a 
20!) 

Use code toutie for 15% off your order

Satya multi charm lotus, Tree of Life, and citrine necklace,  $98.  

giving tree gallery

Quite possibly the finest selection of artisanal jewelry on the net.  Exquisite handmade pieces by Lilly Barrack, Alexis Bittar, and 
the now-famous Me & Ro. The bestselling Good Charma bracelets are handcrafted in Bali, and are a favorite of Madonna and
Beyonce.

Use code toutie10 for 10% off

Alexis Bittar "Hamptons" pearl cluster earrings, $90.  Backordered

adasa hawai i

Sublime design:  Michele Quan and Robin Renzi, designers of Me & Ro jewelry are inspired by sacred symbols, which figure
prominently in their work. (They are perhaps most famous for their lotus petal earrings.)  Purity and simplicity are hallmarks of this line,
which has been featured in Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, Town & Country and In Style.  In addition to Me & Ro, Adasa offers jewelry from
Pade Vavra, and Arianne Jeannot.

Use code  toutie15 for 15% off.  Not valid on sale or pre-orders

Me and Ro gold and silver lotus petal earrings, $170.  A Me and Ro classic...

blondette

Blondette owner Mischelle Papan mines for the must-haves, from "minimal gorgeous" Ema Takahashi necklaces to
fabulously feminine Lisa Stewart earrings.  Blondette features the innovative handiwork of up and coming designers---don't

be surprised to find that special something you purchased here in the pages of your favorite fashion mag a month later.. .

 Use code toutie for 20% off
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Welcome to the Indie Quarter!

In the Blog

Red Ragwork 

BlueLuxe

Indie Quarter was established to showcase and celebrate
the work of independent designers. 

Our blog will be updated regularly to keep you 
up-to-date with everything indie - fashion designers, 
jewellery designers, photographers, artists, ceramicists 
and so on. If you would like to be featured in our blog or 
if you would like to advertise on the site, please find 
further details on our Advertising page.

 

 

Privacy Policy
Copyright © 2005 Vanilla Storm Limited 

Web Design by Vanilla Storm
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BlueLuxe Valentine's Day Sale

Released by: BlueLuxe 
2006-01-26 13:12:01

Summary:
BlueLuxe.com is offering savings of up to 20% on all heart jewelry including Limoges boxes
and What's in Your Heart Pendants.

Website: http://www.blueluxe.com

For_Immediate_Release:
BlueLuxe.com is offering savings of up to 20% on all heart jewelry including Limoges boxes
and What's in Your Heart Pendants. What's in Your Heart are customizable so they make a
great gift for your loved ones. You can choose from letters, gold symbols, silver symbols and
Swarovski crystal birthstones in both round and silver.

BlueLuxe also has dozens of great Heart shaped Limoges boxes which make excellent 
Valentine's day gifts. All Limoges boxes are 100% authentic, imported directly from Limoges,
France. Each box comes with a certificate of authenticity and sturdy gift box with company
logo (GR Atelier).

In addition to Valentine's day gifts, BlueLuxe also offers a wide assortment of handcrafted 
jewelry from dozens of top, celebrity jewelry designers. Their designers are featured in famous
fashion magazines and are worn by many celebrities. You can now wear the same jewelry at
great prices. All jewelry is handmade using real stones and gold or silver. 

BlueLuxe offers jewelry from the following designers: Anne Koplik, Ben-Amun, Calico Juno
Designs, Catherine Popesco, Flying Lizard, GR Atelier Art de Limoges, Julie Sandlau, La 
Contessa, Michal Golan, Misha of New York, Patrice, Roberta Chiarella, Sheila Fajl, Sierra by 
Sonoma Art Works, What Is In Your Heart?

We offer free shipping on all orders over $150 and have a terrific return policy. All orders are
processed over our secure SSL server and we maintain your privacy 100%.

Please let us know if you have any questions: http://www.blueluxe.com/service.php

For more details: BlueLuxe
P.O. Box 8142
White Plains, NY 10602-8142

Phone: (888) 591-6172
Fax: (917) 591-3108

Keywords: handmade jewelry, celebrity jewelry, Catherine Popesco, GR Atelier Limoges, 
What Is In Your Heart?



News Released: June 01, 2007

Online Retailer Offering New Jewelry from Catherine 
Weitzman
WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK   June 01, 2007   Apparel & Textiles News

(PRLEAP.COM) BlueLuxe is proud to offer the new line of Catherine Weitzman jewelry to their customers.
Catherine Weitzman has been creating her signature line of silver and glass jewelry for the past six years, with her 
inspiration emerging from her own innate sense of organic style and her love and respect for the ocean. This is
represented in many of her pieces which include Coral, Branch and Starfish designs.

Drawing equally from each of her experiences, Catherine developed her own unique process and style of glass
fabrication. She designs much of the work with her husband, Scott Diamond, and is blessed to produce the jewelry
with an extremely gifted handmade production team in their California and Hawaii studios. 
One of the most popular designs already is the matching Blue Topaz Branch Earrings and Necklace. At $110 for the
earrings, and $85 for the necklace, customers can create a fully matching set of high-quality, handcrafted jewelry for 
under $200.

All Catherine Weitzman jewelry will be shipped in a gift box, along with a care card to explain the best way to keep 
your jewelry looking new and fresh.

Sterling Silver: Silver will naturally tarnish when exposed to the air, so storing it in an airtight container (ziplocks
work great!) will help to minimize the amount of care necessary. To maintain the matte finish, you can use a 
toothbrush with any white toothpaste, or even bon-ami household cleaner.

18K Vermeil Gold: Catherine Weitzman’s gold vermeil jewelry is a heavy, 18k gold plating over sterling silver. The
quality of the plating is excellent, and to ensure that it lasts a long time, please store your jewelry in an airtight
container when not being worn. 

Patina (Blackened) Sterling Silver: To achieve the matte black finish on sterling silver, the metal is oxidized until its
surface reaches a uniform black color, then sprayed with a protective coating. The patina jewelry should not be 
cleaned like sterling silver and one should avoid exposure to harsh chemicals.
Throughout 2007 BlueLuxe will continue to look for, and add, new designers which it feels best represent their
customers’ styles and tastes.

About BlueLuxe:
BlueLuxe.com is an online boutique offering handmade designer jewelry from famous designers featured in top
fashion magazines and worn by many celebrities. You’ll find a chic selection of earrings, necklaces and more from
designers including Adina Necklaces, Kevia, Paige Sargisson, Wendy Mink, Pade Vavra, Julie Sandlau, Wasabi and 
Catherine Weitzman.

About Catherine Weitzman:
Catherine Weitzman has been creating her signature line of silver and glass jewelry for the past six years. Her 
inspiration emerges from her own innate sense of organic style, her love and respect for the ocean, and her extensive 
world travels. She utilizes sterling silver, blackened silver, and 18k gold vermeil.

BlueLuxe News
Customer Service
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